Environmental changes caused by urbanization and noise pollution can have profound 22 effects on acoustic communication. Many organisms use higher sound frequencies in 23 urban environments with low-frequency noise, but the developmental and evolutionary 24 mechanisms underlying these shifts are less clear. We used a common garden 25 experiment to ask whether changes in minimum song frequency observed 30 years 26 after a songbird colonized an urban environment are a consequence of behavioral 27 flexibility or canalized changes that occur early in development. We captured male 28 juvenile dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis thurberi) from two recently diverged 29 populations (urban and mountain) soon after they reached independence (aged 25-40 30 days), raised them in identical indoor aviaries, and studied their songs at an age of 31 three years. We found that the large population difference in minimum frequency 32 observed in the field persisted undiminished in the common garden despite the absence 33 of noise. We also found some song sharing between the common garden and natal field 34 populations, indicating that early song memorization before capture could contribute to 35 the persistent song differences in adulthood. These results are the first to show that 36 frequency shifts in urban birdsong are maintained in the absence of noise by genetic 37 evolution and/or early life experiences. 38 39 40 41 42 Introduction 43
phenotypic divergence, such as changes in body size [39, 40] , bill morphology [41] , and 89 neural architecture [42] , some of which is likely to be genetic, and all of which may 90 contribute to evolution in song structure. 91
Here, we used a common garden experiment to test predictions of these 92 hypotheses. Common garden experiments are a powerful method for differentiating 93 between the relative effects of genetic and environmental factors in determining 94 phenotypic differences. The only common garden study of divergence in urban acoustic 95 signals thus far used a species of grasshopper (Chorthippus biguttulus) [14] . In that 96 study, individuals originating from noisy environments sang at significantly higher 97 minimum frequencies than individuals from quiet environments, but individuals reared in 98 a noisy common garden environment produced higher frequency songs as adults 99 regardless of their population of origin. Collectively, these results suggest roles for both 100 evolutionary change and early noise exposure in determining the differences in song 101 frequency of urban populations. It is not known whether a similar interplay of of 4.9 song types (range: 2-7). We also compared these songs to a catalog of song 158 types from both field populations collected in 2006 and 2007 (mountain, N = 115; urban, 159 N = 168; [19] ) to assess sharing between the common garden males and their natal 160 populations. 161 162
Song Measurements 163
We used Raven Pro 1.4 [53] to measure minimum, maximum, and peak 164 frequency. Measurements were performed by the same observer (MPP) who was blind 165 to population of origin to avoid bias. For each combination of song type and male, we 166 randomly selected a representative exemplar and generated a spectrogram (Hann 167 Window, 512 DFT, 86.1 Hz frequency resolution, 5.8 ms time resolution). We used the 168 cursor to visually draw a "selection box" around each song type, bounded by the 169 perceived start and end time as well as the minimum and maximum frequency. We 170 recorded the minimum and maximum frequencies of these visual measurements from 171 the spectrogram, and also recorded the peak frequency of the selection (frequency with 172 the highest cumulative amplitude). 173
Visual measurements from spectrograms have been criticized as a potentially 174 biased technique for determining minimum and maximum frequency [54] [55] [56] [57] . Instead, 175 researchers have advocated using the power spectrum and a threshold value as a more 176 objective alternative. To assess potential differences in these techniques, we also 177 measured minimum and maximum frequency from the power spectrum of each song 178 using a threshold of minus 30 dB relative to the peak frequency of the song. Minimum 179 and maximum frequency were defined as the points of intersection between the power-spectrum curve and the threshold value [55, 58] . We were able to use a very large 181 amplitude threshold (minus 30 dB) because of the high signal-to-noise ratio in our aviary 182 recordings. Nonetheless, in a few song types, faint harmonics caused power-spectrum 183 measurements of maximum frequency far exceeding the highest fundamental frequency 184 observed on the spectrogram and the normal range of maximum frequencies measured 185 in various field studies [50] . Similarly, there was one song type where the power-186 spectrum measurement of minimum frequency resulted in a value that was much higher 187 than the lowest observed frequency. We excluded those cases (N = 1, minimum 188 frequency; N = 10, maximum frequency) from any analyses involving the power-189 spectrum measurements for maximum frequency. 190
All raw frequency measurements were log10 transformed before further analysis, 191 because perception and modulation of sound frequency both function on a ratio scale 192
[59]. Log transformation facilitates the comparison of frequency differences across 193 different frequency ranges; otherwise, differences in maximum or peak frequency would 194 be over-estimated compared to differences in minimum frequency. 195
Across all measurements of minimum frequency, the visual measurements from 196 spectrograms and threshold measurements from power spectra were significantly 197 correlated (r = 0.79, N = 64, P < 0.001; Fig. S1A ), and there was only a slight, but 198 statistically significant difference in their means (0.028 log10Hz [168.7 Hz]; t63 = -3.49, P 199 < 0.001; Figure S1 ). Maximum frequency measurements were also correlated across 200 methods (r = 0.96, N = 55, P < 0.001; Fig. S1B ), and their means did not differ 201 significantly (t54 = -1.85, P = 0.07; Fig. S2 ). In the main text, we only report analyses 202 using visual frequency measurements from spectrograms to facilitate a comparison with 203 a dataset of field recordings previously analyzed in this manner [see above; 19]. In the 204 supplementary material we report alternative comparisons between the common garden 205 populations using threshold measurements from power spectra (Tables S1 and S3) , 206 which yielded identical results to those reported in the main text. 207 208
Statistical Analysis 209
To compare acoustic traits between populations in the common garden, we 210 conducted linear mixed models (LMM) using the lme4 package in R version 3.5.2 [60, 211 61] . Each model contained a song measurement as the response variable, population of 212 origin as an independent factor, and song type as a random factor. Song types were 213 used as a random factor in the main text, rather than male identity, because junco song 214 traits are a property of the individual song type (high within-type repeatability across 215 males) rather than a property of the individual males [low repeatability across song 216 types in the repertoire of individual males; 49]. In the supplementary material we report 217 identical analyses using male identity as a random effect, instead of song type, and our 218 results remain unchanged (Tables S2, S3 ). 219
To assess whether early song learning in the natal urban environment, as 220 opposed to songs that developed later in the common garden, was important to 221 maintain high minimum song frequency in urban-captured males, we compared the 222 minimum frequency of song types shared with urban field recordings and song types not 223 shared with field recordings. Since junco song development is strongly influenced by 224 social learning and by creating novel song types (see below; reviewed in [50]), 225 comparing shared and non-shared song types can test whether social learning influences acoustic traits in a particular direction [62] . We used a LMM with minimum 227 frequency as the dependent variable, song type as a random factor and whether song 228 types were shared or not with urban field recordings as an independent factor. Finally, 229
we used t-tests to compare frequency measurements from the common garden with 230 those from a previously published field study of both populations [see above ; 19] . 231 232
Results 233
We identified 7 song types (out of 17 total song types; 41%) that were shared 234 between two or more mountain-captured males in the common garden, and 8 song 235 types (out of 28; 29%) that were shared between two or more urban-captured males. 236
Three song types were shared between populations in the common garden ( Fig. 1 ). We 237 also identified 2 song types from the mountain-captured males (out of 17; 12%) that had 238 been previously recorded from mountain males in the field (out of 115 song types 239 recorded in the field), and 6 song types from the urban-captured males (out of 28; 21%) 240 that had been previously recorded from urban males in the field (out of 168 song types 241 recorded in the field). 242
In the common garden, males that were captured in the urban population sang 243 with significantly higher minimum frequencies than mountain-captured males (t = 3.59, 244 P < 0.001; Fig. 2 and examples in Fig. 1 ). In contrast, we found no detectable 245 differences between the common garden populations in maximum (t = -0.38, P = 0.71) 246 or peak frequency (spectrogram: t = 0.31, P = 0.75). 247
For urban-captured males, the minimum frequency of song types shared with 248 recordings from the urban field site (x ̅ = 3.434 log10Hz [2761.2 Hz], N = 10 song types) did not differ from that of song types not found in field recordings (x ̅ = 3.437 log10Hz 250 [2761.6 Hz] , N = 18 song types; t = -1.11, P = 0.27). In fact, the means for the minimum 251 frequency of song types were almost identical between those shared and not shared 252 with the urban field recordings (x ̅ difference = 0.0029 log10Hz [0.38 Hz]). 253
Compared to field recordings from their respective populations, common garden 254 males sang with significantly lower minimum frequencies (mountain, t16.7 = -4.33, P < 255 0.001; urban, t36.4 = -8.08, P < 0.001; Fig. 3A ). In contrast, mountain-captured males 256 sang at significantly higher maximum frequencies in the common garden when 257 compared to field recordings of mountain males (t17.9 = 2.44, P = 0.03; Fig. 3C ), but they 258 did not differ in peak frequency (t18.4 = 1.66, P = 0.11; Fig. 3B ). The maximum frequency 259 of urban-captured males did not differ statistically from field recordings of urban males 260 (t31 = 1.65, P = 0.10; Fig. 3C ), but they did sing at significantly higher peak frequencies 261 (t32.4 = 2.48, P = 0.02; Fig. 3B ). 262 263
Discussion 264
Mirroring differences observed in the field [19], urban male juncos captured early 265 in life sing at significantly higher minimum frequencies than mountain-captured juncos 266 when both are held in a quiet, common garden environment. This result supports the 267 prediction of the early experience and evolutionary change hypotheses and indicates 268 that the higher minimum frequency of the urban junco population is established early in 269 life, through genetic and/or cultural mechanisms, rather than occurring as a result of 270 behavioral plasticity in response to noise. No significant differences were found in 271 maximum or peak frequency between the two populations in the common garden, indicating that acoustic adaptation in the urban population has acted predominantly on 273 minimum frequency rather than on the frequency of the entire song. We also identified 274 multiple shared songs between the common garden and natal field populations, 275
indicating that early song learning from tutors in the field before capture could contribute 276 to the differences observed in the common garden. 277
The songs of oscine birds develop through a combination of cultural transmission 278 and genetically-based influences on the morphology and physiology of the vocal 279 production apparatus, on the auditory system, and on learning preferences [63, 64] . 280
While genetic evolution relies on selection or drift acting on standing genetic variation 281 and random mutations, cultural evolution allows for selectively learning pre-existing 282 memes (i.e. cultural selection) or generating novel memes [i.e. cultural mutation] in a 283 non-random, adaptive way [19] . For example, white-crowned sparrows in noisy 284 environments were shown to preferentially learn higher frequency songs and also to 285 elevate the frequency of the learned songs above those of their tutor [21] . A similar 286 combination of cultural selection and cultural mutation has been inferred for urban dark-287 eyed juncos based on population comparisons of song type meme pools [19] . 288
As in other songbirds, dark-eyed juncos partially rely on conspecific tutors early 289 in life to develop species-typical songs [65], but the exact duration of this sensitive 290 period for song learning is not known. We observed some song type sharing between 291 the common garden birds and field recordings from their natal populations, suggesting 292 that song learning occurred in the field before capture at around 25 to 40 days of age. 293
This timeframe is consistent with the timing of the sensitive period in other closely-294 related sparrows [66, 67] . However, the majority of song types in both common garden populations were not shared with any known field tutors despite our extensive catalog of 296 field recordings, particularly in the spatially-confined, urban population [19] . In addition 297 to cultural transmission from adult tutors, dark-eyed juncos are known to experience 298 frequent cultural mutations in the form of modifications to learned song types [i.e. 299 improvisation, 68] or de novo creation of new song types (i.e. invention, [68] ; reviewed 300 in [50]). These frequent cultural mutations likely explain the low incidence of song 301
sharing between the common garden and field populations. 302
We also observed frequent song sharing among common garden males (41% of 303 song types for the mountain-captured birds, and 29% for the urban-captured) at a much 304 higher rate than typically found in the field, where most neighboring males do not share 305 song types [50] [51] [52] . This disparity suggests that much of the song development in the 306 common garden was strongly influenced by peers rather than by adult tutors in the field 307 before capture. The importance of peer interactions is consistent with a previous 308 experiment that showed that when young dark-eyed juncos are reared together without 309 adult tutors they are stimulated to create novel sounds (cultural innovation), copy them 310 from each other, and modify them (cultural improvisation) into a species-typical song 311
[65]. This type of cultural mutation would likely be biased towards higher frequencies if it 312 occurred in a noisy urban environment [19, 21] , but our common garden environment 313 was quiet, and, therefore, the direction of this type of cultural mutation should be 314 random or even biased towards low frequencies. Accordingly, we found that juncos from 315 both populations in the common garden sang at significantly lower minimum 316 frequencies than field recordings from their natal populations. This difference between the field and common garden juncos suggests some plasticity in song development, 318 likely related to the quieter acoustic environment in the common garden. 319
Importantly, all of the changes in song from the wild to the common garden 320 (lower minimum frequencies, learning from peers) did not erode the population 321 difference in minimum frequency. The difference in minimum song frequency between 322 mountain-and urban-captured birds in the common garden was large (417 Hz), and 323 close to the difference reported between the wild populations (540 Hz; [19] ). This 324 outcome suggests that the two populations now differ genetically in traits that influence 325 minimum song frequency, thus maintaining the population difference even in the face of 326 an overall decrease in minimum frequency by both common garden populations. The 327 divergent traits that may be responsible for the persistent population difference could be 328 cognitive, such as learning or singing preferences (e.g. the genetic song template [63, 329 69-71]), or even anatomical or physiological traits that affect song production (e.g. body 330 size [39, 72] , or bill morphology [41] ). Morphologically-mediated population differences 331 in sound frequency are perhaps less likely because, although urban juncos are slightly 332 smaller than mountain juncos, there is no detectable relationship between body size 333 and song frequency in either of our field populations [73] . Whether the genetic song 334 template or other aspects of neuroanatomy have diverged between the urban and 335 mountain juncos is unknown and represents an intriguing direction for future research. 336
The mechanisms underlying the evolutionary change and early experience 337 hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and may even reinforce each other. For 338 example, besides the difference in minimum song frequency, the urban junco population 339 studied here also diverged in morphological, reproductive and endocrinological traits phenotypic plasticity, which provides an immediate and approximate adaptation to the 342 urban environment, and then selection causing genetic assimilation and the adjustment 343 of the plastic response [47, 75] . Song traits, including minimum frequency, are also 344 likely to undergo such synergy of plasticity and selection. Initially, behavioral flexibility 345 can change songs to provide an immediate reduction of masking by noise [17, 22, 28] , 346 and this plasticity simultaneously creates cultural models for which genetically-based 347 learning preferences may be selected upon. Interestingly, song types of urban-captured 348 males that were shared with field recordings, and thus likely to have been memorized 349 from tutors in the urban environment, had an identical average minimum frequency to 350 the unshared song types, many of which would have developed later in the common 351 garden. This result suggests that cultural learning early in life is not the most important 352 explanation for the persistent population difference in song frequency. Instead, around 353 30 years after colonization of the urban environment [44, 45] , it seems likely that the 354 population difference in song frequency is already substantially genetically ingrained. 355
Broadly, our results suggest that urban environments, and particularly urban 356 noise, may drive the evolution of higher minimum frequencies through a combination of 357 cultural and genetic changes. The urban junco population studied here experienced one 358 of the largest documented increases in minimum song frequency in less than 30 years, 359
indicating that if evolutionary changes are the primary driver, they can happen relatively 360 rapidly [19, 48] . Although behavioral flexibility may provide an immediate escape from 361 masking by environmental noise [17, 22, 28] , a combination of cultural evolution and 362 genetic selection on song-related traits can potentially drive more permanent shifts in minimum frequency in chronically noisy environments [20] . The juncos in this study 364 experienced less than 40 days of life with adult song tutors and the noise present in 365 their natal environments, which also suggests that possible developmental mechanisms 366 were triggered in very early life (e.g. memorization of song types, experiencing noise) 367 and had lasting effects. It remains unclear whether the persistent frequency differences 368 between the urban and mountain juncos are driven by experience related changes in 369 song, such as cultural transmission or experiencing noise early in life, or by genetic 370 divergence in traits that influence song learning or production. Future work can begin to 371 disentangle these effects by cross-fostering or hand rearing young birds from urban and 372 wildland environments and tutoring with a wide range of song frequencies. 
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